
No� No� Natura� Gelat� Men�
139 Oxford Street, Bulimba, Brisbane, Carindale, Australia

+61423322035,+61739020849 - http://www.nomnomnaturalgelato.com.au

The restaurant from Carindale offers 18 different meals and drinks on the menu at an average price of A$12.
What Sam Keshvari likes about Nom Nom Natural Gelato:

Nom Nom Gelato make absolutely delicious vegan ice cream options.   My favourites are the dark chocolate,
creme brulee berry sorbet.  You would never guess the creamy dark chocolate has no baby calf milk in it.  The

service is friendly and the scoops are so well priced compared to a lot of other icecreameries.  Highly
recommened! read more. When the weather is nice you can also be served outside, And into the accessible
rooms also come clientele with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What Nat O'Reilly doesn't like about Nom

Nom Natural Gelato:
my man and I loved the pistachio ice cream. it is smooth, creamy and tasteful. I don't like sick sweet ice cream

and this is the best thing I had in very long time, only the right amount of sweet makes it very well balanced with
the delecious natural pistachio flavor read more. At Nom Nom Natural Gelato from Carindale you have the

opportunity to enjoy delicious vegetarian courses, in which no trace of animal meat or fish was used, The visitors
of the establishment are also thrilled with the extensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the

restaurant offers. If you'd like something after-dinner treat for dessert, Nom Nom Natural Gelato does not
disappoint with its good selection of desserts.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
KOMBUCHA

Col� drink�
BOTTLED SPRING WATER (600ML) A$2

Shish�
MINT

Mont� se� suc�
500ML A$17

Crem� d� aça� pur�
1000ML A$27

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

�tra�
PACK OF 4 WAFFLE CONES A$2

MINI SPOON A$0

Desser�
CRÈME BRÛLÉE

SORBET

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

DESSERT

GLUTEN FREE

Ingredient� Use�
FRUIT

CARAMEL

CHOCOLATE

MILK

COCONUT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00 -22:00
Tuesday 12:00 -22:00
Wednesday 12:00 -22:00
Thursday 12:00 -22:00
Friday 12:00 -22:00
Saturday 10:00 -22:00
Sunday 10:00 -22:00
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